The Young Person and Family Wellbeing Sub Group

The aim of this sub group will be to develop and join up the work across a number of key areas, ensuring that we fulfil the aims and expectations of a number of key strategic groups.

The following diagram gives an overview of the 5 different strategic areas and projects that the Young Persons and Family Wellbeing Sub Group will feed into:

1. The group will function as a sub group of the EOTAS Project Board:
   - Contribute to the development of the EOTAS Proposal by fulfilling the role of the proposed Action Group 5 ‘Support for Young People and Families’.
   - Contribute to the upcoming Behaviour Strategy
   - Contribute to the upcoming ALN/SEN Commissioning Review
   - Combine with the Wellbeing Leads from schools to provide an ongoing group that provides scrutiny and co-ordination across the graduated response and implementation of aforementioned work. (please see impending Cabinet paper with structural proposal)

*Please see emerging Cabinet Paper for the aims and terms of reference for this work.

2. The group will function as a sub group of the Family Support Continuum Steering Group:
   - The Performance Sub Group will include includes the data leads from across the respective areas and look at
     - Early identification data and process
     - Data sharing arrangements and protocols
     - Building a performance framework that enables scrutiny

   - The group will look at workforce development across the respective areas that it covers, but will not operate a separate sub group at this stage.
The group will become a sub group to ensure implementation and provide ongoing scrutiny and development of the proposals within the Commissioning Review.

3. The group will be the cluster delivery group for the Family Support Commissioning Project Board and will:

   - Contribute to the development of the development of the Family Support Commissioning Review by fulfilling the role of the lead group for the 11 to 18 section of the Commissioning Review.

*Please see the aims and terms of reference for the Family Support Continuum Board and the structure for the Family Support Commissioning Review

4. The group will take responsibility for early identification of NEET and transition at 16, feeding directly into NEET Board

   - The group will lead on the development of the Engagement and Progression Framework for school age and transition.

*Please see the aims and terms of reference for the NEET Board

5. The Young Carers Action Group:

   - This group is currently led by adult social services but does not have any overarching structures. It is a new sub section for the Children and Young People Plan. It is felt that this would provide the appropriate structure to feed into and conduit to the Children and Young People’s Board.

*Please see existing aims and terms of reference for the sub group

**Young Person and Family Wellbeing Group - Membership**

Lead for group: Gavin Evans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department/Organisation:</th>
<th>Role:</th>
<th>Name:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Young People Services (YPS)</td>
<td>YPS Manager and Chair for Group</td>
<td>Gavin Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Services Child &amp; Family</td>
<td></td>
<td>Teresa Mylan Rees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Services Child &amp; Family</td>
<td>CARAT Team Leader</td>
<td>Carly Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Services Adult Services</td>
<td>Young Carers Lead</td>
<td>Cathy Richards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Head of School Support Unit</td>
<td>Kathryn Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Acting Head of PRU</td>
<td>Simon Evans</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
City and County of Swansea/Careers  | Keeping in Touch Coordinator  | Jo Cahill
---|---|---
Careers Manager  | Area Manager  | Wendy Richards
Poverty and Prevention Young People Services  | Team Leader  | Chris Griffiths
Poverty and Prevention Young People Services  | Development Officer  | Mitch Davies
Poverty and Prevention EI  | Team Around the Family Manager (younger and early years link)  | Sue Peraj
Drugaid/Choices Service  | Swansea Team Leader  | Ifor Glyn
CAMHS  | Consultant Psychiatrist  | Isobel Davey
Western Bay Youth Justice and Prevention Service  | Area Manager  | Caroline Dyer

**Business Support for the group:**

This would come from the Sustainable Swansea Team at least for the period of the Family Support Commissioning Review. The support identified for this has been agreed as:

Gemma Whyley  
Marlyn Dickson

Post Family Support Commissioning Review (theoretically April) there would be a requirement for ongoing support. This will need to be identified at an appropriate stage.

**Occurrence:**

It will have a minimum of monthly meetings. In addition it may arrange some separate half and full day development meetings in order to meet timescales and develop a joined up vision.

**Interdependencies:**

Other than the interdependencies that have been highlighted already awareness will also have to be given to the:

- ALN Commissioning Review
- YOS Regional Review

**Key Risks:**

Group is formed primarily by lead operational managers and therefore the communication between operational leads and strategic leads will be critical to the overall success of the group.
Attendance will continue to be an issue, but in theory this is bring several agendas and therefore separate groups together. It may again require by in from strategic leads to insist on the prioritisation of attendance.

**Key Documents:**

Cross Cutting work that will need to be shared across the group:
(This is in addition to the aims and terms of reference of the aforementioned boards)

**Key Policies/Guidelines/Frameworks:**

**National:**
- Social Services and Wellbeing Act 2014
- Future Generations Act 2014
- National Youth Work Strategy 2014-17
- Engagement & Progression Framework
- Families First Strategy & Guidance
- Communities First Strategy & Guidance
- Youth Work Strategy Grant Guidance
- Donaldson Report 2015

**Local:**
- Corporate Priorities 16/17
- Swansea One Plan 16/17
- Children & Young People Partnership Plan 16/17
- People Directorate Plan 16/17
- Poverty & Prevention Service Plan 16/17
- Safe LAC Reduction Strategy
- NEET Board
- Family Support Continuum Board
- 16 Plus Service Strategic Management Group

**Key Research:**

- Research in Practice - The Difficult Age: Developing a more effective response to risk during adolescence 2014
- Research in Practice - Strategic Briefing on Risk-Taking adolescents & child protection 2016
- IPC - Development of a lead working continuum in Swansea 2014
• Estyn A survey of the arrangements for pupil wellbeing and behaviour management in pupil referral units 2012
• Swansea EOTAS External Evaluation 2014
• Barnardo’s Not Present and Not Correct
• Mapping of Service provision
• FSC Commissioning Review Stage 3 Authority Comparison